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Create the wedding you’ve always imagined on the 
Sheraton Soma Bay beach. “Imagine blue skies, 
white sandy beaches, and turquoise water lapping 
at your feet. Add miles of serene, unspoiled desert 
and a backdrop of the Red Sea Mountains. Here, 
it’s a reality.....” Our welcoming staff is here to cater 
to even the smallest of details to make your day 
perfect. Perfectly located on the Eastern shores 
of the Red Sea in Egypt, you and your guests will 
easily find everything you could ever need or want.

Sheraton Soma Bay Resort

Weddings
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PERFECT PARTNERSHIP

Anticipating your every need
so you can enjoy each moment 
to the fullest

At Sheraton Soma Bay , we’re committed 
to helping our guests feel their best when it 
matters most – and no occasion could be more 
important than your wedding day. From intuitive
service and thoughtful touches to enriching
experiences and vibrant venues, we ensure
that every detail of your event comes to life
flawlessly, in your unique style. Let Sheraton
make your celebration one to remember.
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Our dedicated staff is at your side through
every step of the planning process, taking
the time to understand your unique vision.
From our world-renowned chefs to our
wedding specialists, our team of experts
offers intuitive service with meticulous
attention to details, allowing you to
delight in every memorable moment of
your celebration.

PERSONALIZED SERVICE

Expert assistance for an
unforgettable event
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Whether you are exchanging vows in
the presence of loved ones or enjoying a
nourishing post-ceremony brunch, Sheraton 
Soma Bay offers a variety of customized 
spaces designed to make each moment of 
your celebration unforgettable.

VIBRANT VENUES

Unique spaces tailored to your celebration
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This private indoor setting can 
accommodate up to 240 guests 
for a sit-down meal and is ideal 
for intimate ceremonies or 
celebratory brunches.

An outdoor venue with over 
1000 square meter, our 
swimming pool area can 
accommodate up to 300 guests 
in a banquet setting.

Our newest venue, The Beach 
venue boasts over 700 square 
meter of space, including an 
expansive beachfront deck and 
seating for up to 3,000 guests.

Over a 420 meter long jetty 
that stretches over a kilometer, 
can accommodate up to 300 
guests, an amazing panoramic 
views of Desert Mountains, 
sparkling turquoise waters and 
blue skies with year-round 
sunshine. 

Ballroom The Swimming Pool 
Venue 

The Beach Venue Soma Bay Wooden Jetty 



Let your celebration be a revitalizing
experience with amenities that 
delight and inspire. 
Whether enjoying an exhilarating 
workout or sampling nourishing 
cuisine, you’ll look and feel your 
best with every memorable moment.

ENRICHING 
EXPERIENCES

Every moment considered, every 
detail perfected
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Treat body and mind to our rejuvenating 
treatments.
Reveal your best self for your celebration
with our Cascades Spa & Thalasso 
treatments, messages , cleansing Facials or 
invigorating body treatments.

Our fresh, local ingredients will nourish you
to help you look and feel your best for your big
day and will delight your guests during your
celebration. Choose from our catering menu
of locally inspired cuisine made with fresh
ingredients, or design your own. Our staff is
committed to creating personalized dining
experiences that reflect your unique style
and taste.

Refresh

Nourish
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Make your wedding an inspiring
experience for you and your guests
with our modern, spacious guestrooms.
Whether recharging with restful sleep
in Sheraton Sleep Experience bed, you and 
your partner will feel rejuvenated and relaxed 
from the moment you arrive.

An 85 sqm suite stunningly overlooking the 
sea, carefully designed for a refreshing, 
relaxing, yet elegant décor with a large bed 
room ,living room, kitchenette and bid terrace 

THOUGHTFUL
ACCOMMODATIONS

Expansive spaces set the stage for celebration 

Beach Front Suite 
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Sheraton Soma Bay Resort offers signature activities and features
inspired by the local attributes.
A spectacular resort situated on 800 meters of natural sandy beach. Its 
dramatic architecture is inspired by Luxor’s magnificent Karnak Temple, 
where the splendors of ancient Egypt blends with the comfort of today’s 
amenities. The Soma Bay Peninsula is located on the Eastern shores of 
the Red Sea in Egypt, 45 Kilometers from Hurghada International Airport 
and four hours flight from Central Europe. An all-year sunshine destination 
built on ten million square meters.
The resort is the ideal destination for a variety of water sports, swimming 
and Beachside relaxation. 

AN UNFORGETTABLE
DESTINATION

Memorable local experiences to delight and inspire
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Sheraton Soma Bay boasts countless 
opportunities and options for a memorable 
honeymoon, from expansive beach retreats 
to romantic boat trips and more.
The resort offers you unique opportunities 
for restorative relaxation and invigorating 
adventure.

HONEYMOON IN PARADISE

Experience a romantic getaway





SHERATON SOMA BAY RESORT 
Soma Bay, Red Sea, Egypt

T +20 65 3545 845
F +20 65 3545 885

Marriott.com/HRGSS


